
 THE WORLD'S BEST EDUCATIONAL VIDEOS, CURATED AND
RATED BY TEACHERS.

It’s no secret that video is an essential tool for effective learning. But enriching

courseware with the right video can be a challenge. How do you find relevant content,

manage the copyright hurdles, or add videos seamlessly into your learning environment? 

 

That’s where Boclips comes in. Using the power of educational video, we make digital

learning products more engaging, memorable, and colorful to draw students into the

worlds they’re learning about. With rights-ready content and advanced search features,

Boclips for Publishers simplifies convoluted procurement processes to make it easier than

ever to find, license, and use videos in courseware. 

Rights-Ready

Boclips holds the rights
to 2 million+ videos so

you can skip the
copyright hurdles in

courseware
development.

Up-to-Date
Content

Our content library is
constantly growing and
expanding to meet the

evolving needs of
educators.

Flexible Delivery
Options

Download customizable
videos or use our API to

seamlessly integrate
videos into your

learning environment.

Educationally
Curated

Access short-form
videos sourced from
over 150+ premiere
brands to support
curricula across

subjects and age levels. 

www.boclips.com 

contact@boclips.com

+44 (0)20-7183-4257 (UK)

+1-855-301-4531 (US)

for publishers

Simplify procurement and transform your digital learning products

with a single platform to find, license, and use educational videos

from premier media brands.



www.boclips.com 

contact@boclips.com

+44 (0)20-7183-4257 (UK)

+1-855-301-4531 (US)

Boclips gives you access to over 2 million short-form video clips from
premier media brands—all on one platform.

PLATFORM INTEGRATIONVIDEO DOWNLOAD

Download videos on demand to
incorporate into your digital resources. 

Access all our videos and features
without leaving your platform. 

Two ways to get started with boclips:

Choose from 2 million+ high-resolution
clips and curated collections
 
Search content tagged to standards or
receive recommendations from our
content experts based on your
courseware and regional requirements
 
Receive editable and customizable video
files 100% rights-cleared with 5-year
licenses
 
Closed captioning and transcripts
available upon request 

INSTRUCTIONAL
VIDEOS

ANIMATIONS
MINI

DOCUMENTARIES
HISTORICAL
FOOTAGE

BREAKING
NEWS 

 VIRTUAL
REALITY 

Seamlessly integrate video collections or
the entire Boclips library into your
platform via our API
 
Give users an easier, safer way to
discover educational videos aligned to
specific learning needs
 
Allow users to play, share, and store
educational video content without ever
leaving your learning platform
 
Videos are rights-ready and free from
inappropriate content and distracting ads
 
Closed captioning and transcripts
available upon request


